(LESSONS 1–13)

1. The Bible was written
   A. over a period of about 1,500 years   B. by about 40 authors
   C. by inspiration of God   D. all the above

2. The original languages of the Bible were
   A. Hebrew and Latin   B. Greek and English   C. Hebrew and Greek
   D. Arabic and Latin

3. Some manuscripts that testify to how accurately the Old Testament was copied are
   A. the Satanic Verses   B. the Dead Sea Scrolls   C. the Rosetta Stone
   D. A and C only

4. The Latin translation that became the official version of the Catholic Church is the
   A. Vulgate   B. Textus Receptus   C. Peshitta   D. Rubicon

5. Dynamic equivalence translations like the *New Living Translation* try to translate
   A. word for word   B. thought for thought   C. side by side   D. left to right

6. Knowledge about God received purely by reason and observation is
   A. always wrong   B. special revelation   C. natural revelation

7. Which is not a division of the Old Testament?
   A. Law   B. History   C. Gospels   D. Poetry   E. Prophecy

8. Which of these are listed in the order they are found in the Old Testament?
   A. Isaiah, Ezekiel, Jeremiah, Daniel   B. Esther, Job, Psalms, Proverbs

9. Which is not a division of the New Testament?
   A. Law   B. History   C. Gospels   D. Letters   E. Prophecy

10. The 4 Gospels are

11. Most of the New Testament letters were written by
    A. Jesus   B. Moses   C. Peter   D. Paul   E. John

12. What is a dispensation?
    A. a plan by which God gives out His revelation   B. a form of biblical poetry
    C. an act of divine condemnation   D. none of the above
13. Which is the correct order in which these dispensations occurred?
A. Christian, Patriarchal, Jewish
B. Jewish, Patriarchal, Christian
C. Patriarchal, Jewish, Christian

14. The land between the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers was called
A. Jordan
B. Mesopotamia
C. Egypt
D. Canaan

15. The main river of Canaan is the
A. Jordan
B. Tigris
C. Nile
D. Euphrates

16. Which of the following is not an important Old Testament mountain?
A. Nebo
B. Sinai
C. Vesuvius
D. Carmel

For questions 17–19, choose the character that is correctly matched with his period in Old Testament history.

17. A. Probation, David
B. Preparation, Noah
C. Servitude, Daniel

18. A. Conquest, Joshua
B. Power, Adam
C. Decline, Moses

19. A. Probation, Noah
B. Power, Nehemiah
C. Servitude, Abraham

20. Name 2 major world powers that arose between the Old and New Testaments.
A. Egypt and Babylon
B. Greece and Rome
C. Persia and Assyria

21. An altar demonstrated that reconciliation with God required
A. a temple
B. blood sacrifice
C. prayer
D. none of the above

For questions 22–25, match the following parts of the tabernacle with the phrase that best describes what it represented or foreshadowed. (Each will be used only once.)

22. The sacrifice of Christ for the sins of the world
A. laver
B. altar of burnt offering
C. veil
D. the court or yard

23. Christian baptism

24. Separation between Heaven and God's people on earth

25. The world